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Annual Conference News… an invitation to eat Ice Cream!  
 

     Since I’m not much of a sit-around-the-table-meeting-kind-of-guy, I rarely look 
forward to Annual Conference, which is the annual meeting of all the delegates and 
pastors from the local churches in our geographical area. Although we do have sev-
eral opportunities to spend quality time with friends, Annual Conference, which 
took place June 15th through 18th this year,  is usually 4 consecutive days of meeting 
after meeting, which gets really old, and very tiring.  
 
 

     At the conference we accomplish needed business-type (nuts & bolts) tasks to 
keep the Annual Conference going from one year to the next. In my view, however, 
the thoughts, programs, challenges and presentations at the Conference often lack 
excitement and relevance to us in the local church---- unless you are carefully listen-
ing and looking for the significant things God is doing to make a meaningful differ-
ence in our lives! 
 
 

A few things that fit into the category of “significant and relevant” include: 
 

 Yes, Pastor Mike is still your pastor! 
 Community togetherness… 
 A Commitment on a Way Forward… 
  our viewpoint on human sexuality and the  Church 
 Friends, Food, Worship & Fellowship 
 Truly being affirmed in what we are already doing in Yuma! 
 Just Say Yes… Being a Permission-giving Church 

(continued on next page) 

 
 



(continued from page 1) 
 

OK, where is the invitation? 
 

On Wednesday, July 5th @ 6.00 PM, we will meet at Solano’s Ice Cream Parlor 
at 14th Street & 4th Ave in Yuma. YOU are invited and encouraged to join us! 
Why? Pastor Mike will go over what he feels to be important highlights of the 
Annual Conference this year, while other folks, who also attended the Confer-
ence, will be invited to share their thoughts and perspectives. 

 

Why should you come? 
 

Let me give you at least 3 reasons to join us on July 5th: 
 

1) Really tasty homemade ice cream will be served, 2) if you cannot afford your 
ice cream, I (Pastor Mike) will gladly pay for your ice cream, 3) I promise you: 
the dry unimportant things will not be discussed! This special time together is 
to zero in on those very important things that are already making a remarkable 
difference in our congregation! 

 

So there you have it!  
 

Here is a great opportunity for you to get a better idea of what happens at the 
Annual Conference. More importantly, though, July 5th, with a mouth full of ice 
cream, will be a time to learn about the significant tools offered to us this year 
that will strengthen and empower us to make faithful followers of Jesus for the 
transformation of the world, beginning right here in Yuma!  

 

Blessings,  
 

                 Pastor Mike 

           The Funny Side of Parenting 

  Grandpa entered the vacation cabin 
 with   his grandson, Tommy, keeping the 
 lights off until they got inside to avoid  
  attracting any pesky insects. Still a few 
 fireflies followed them in.  
 

Noticing the fireflies before Grandpa did, Tommy quietly 
whispered, "It's no use Grandpa. The mosquitoes are com-
ing after us with flashlights!" 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

 
   1 

2 3 4 

 
 
  OFFICE CLOSED 

5 
-WWW.Word 6pm 
   

6 
-Campesino Sin 
Fronteras 4:30pm
-CC de F Worship 
    7pm 

7 
--CC de F Youth     
   7pm 

 

8 
-UMW “Lunch  
  w/the Ladies”  
   Da Boyz 

9  
 
-Children’s Sunday 

Sch 9am 
-Worship  10am 
-CC de F Worship  
    11:30 
 

10 
-GED class  
(Spanish)6:00pm 
-Cubs Pack Cmt 
    6:30pm  

11 
--GED class  
(Spanish)6:00pm 
 

12  
-GED class 
(Spanish) 6pm 
-WWW.Word 6pm 
   

13-Campesino 

Sin Fronteras 
4:30pm 
-Finance Team   
  Mtg 6pm 
-Council Mtg 7pm 
 -CC de F Worship 
    7pm 

14 
-CC de F Practice 
   5pm 
-CC de F Youth     
   7pm 

15  
 

16 
-Children’s Sunday 

Sch 9am 
-Worship 10am 
-CC de F Worship    

11am 
 

17 
-GED class 
(Spanish)6:00pm 
 
 
 

18 
-GED class  
(Spanish)6:00pm 
 

19 

-GED class 
(Spanish) 6pm 
-WWW.Word 6pm 
 
 

20 
-Campesino Sin 
Fronteras 4:30pm
-CC de F Worship 
     7pm 

  

21 

 
 
 
 
 
 

22 
 

 
 
 

23       

- Worship  10am 
- Children’s Church 
- CC de F Worship   
     11am 
 

24 
-GED class    
(Spanish)6:00pm 

25 
-GED class  
(Spanish)6:00pm 

26 

-WWW.Word 6pm 
-GED class 
(Spanish)   6:00pm 
 

27 
-Campesino Sin  
Fronteras 4:30 
-Outreach Mtg 

6pm 
-CC de F Worship 
     7pm 

28 

-CC de F Practice 
     5pm 
-CC de F Youth   
    7pm 

29 

30 
-Children’s Sunday 

Sch 9am 
-Worship  10am 
-CC de F Worship  
     11am 

31 
-GED class   
(Spanish)6:00pm 
 
 
 

     

               



 
 

7-02 Fred Hancewicz 

7-02 Mary Goza 

7-03 Tim Eisenmann 

7-06 Lawrie Kraynik 

7-09 Jim Anderson 

7-15 Brandon Coz 

7-18 Jane Mitchler 

7-27 Lou Miller 

7-30 Ed Roberts 

7-31 Irene Smith 

 

July 2          Pat Teeter      

 

August 6          Kathy Sabin     

  

September 3    Beth Prather 
  

October 1         Pat Moore 

 

November 5     Pat Teeter 

 

December 3    Kathy Sabin    

 

December 24  Pat Teeter 

 

January 7        Beth Prather 
  

 

.Word 
2017 July 

Schedule 

   

  

5    R.S.S.(Red Shirt Session)  
         Pastor Mike @ Solano’s  
           Annual Conf. Highlights   

  
 

*12     Solano’s Summer Social   
           wear your red shirt! 
 
 

 

*21       The Comeback, Part IV 
          Bob Arnold, Wesley Room 
           
 

  28     The Comeback, Part V 
         Wesley Room 

                                Gary   
 Ed & Carol      &  Pat 
  Connors     Teeter 
       7-14          7-28 

 



  
 
 
  

Friends and Family 
Lori    Michael  Jeanne Dempster    Nita Alspach  
Kristi Pallack Ricky O’Neil             Donna Johnson        Allen 
Mike Sottek  Janet (Jester)           Bob Arnold               Cinthia Magnus   
Marilyn(Lori)    Prather’s                   Lonna Hightower  
Thomas, Abigail & Baby Hope Gravely 
 

Hospital, Homebound and Long Term   
Cambria Flint  Joanne Jett   Ron Snowbarger 
Amelia Brown Irene Smith   Nancy Carrazco  
Nataly Perez Mary Helen Solis    Wanda LaSalle  
Ed Connors Michael Gleason  Tristan Sexton   
Howard Trapp  Jerry Neiderer  Ruth Davis 
Kathy Woelm  Mart́ín Cañez  Robert Graham  
Tom Hansen  Charlie Duran  Steve Brandt 
Heather Spence David Heaton  Mike Saign  
Sandy Roper  Gary Willshaw Jessica Coz  
Debra Weidner Paul Ruedi   Mike Mitchell  
Fran Busche Beth Starrett  Kevin Harless  
David McBride Trudie McConnell  Patricia Gabriel  
Sally Sanchez Jim Waters  Mildred Johnson 
Bill Lutes  Connie Johnson J.P. Martin 
Don Riley Tony Moreno  Jaylynn King 
Kathy Eckert    Freida (Sneller)        Jake & Pat Moore     
Fred & Judy Hancewicz    Mitch & Jane Mitchler   
 

Families of:     Belinda Elwood      Brenda Lopez      Janet Hoy 
 

~  †  ~  †  ~  †  ~   
 

Please include these churches from our Conference in your prayers: 
   Haven UMC, Jerome     Lakeview UMC, Sun City    Liberty UMC, Buckeye 

Iglesia Metodista de Somerton, Somerton 
   



Independence Day  

Fun Facts: 

4th of July by the Numbers 
 

Military.com | by Census.gov  

      

     On this day in 1776, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was approved by the Continental Con-

gress, setting the 13 colonies on the road to free-

dom as a sovereign nation. As always, this most 

American of holidays will be marked by parades, 

fireworks and backyard barbecues across the country. 
 

2.5 million - In July 1776, the estimated number of people living in the newly independent 

nation. Source: Historical Statistics of the United States: Colonial Times to 1970 

311.7 million - The nation's estimated population on this July Fourth.           

     Source: US Census Population clock 

Flags 

$4.0 million- In 2013, the dollar value of U.S. imports of American flags. The vast majority 

of this amount ($3.9 million) was for U.S. flags made in China.                           

Source: Flag Manufacturers Association of America 

$781,222 - Dollar value of U.S. flags exported in 2013. The Dominican Republic was the 

leading customer, purchasing $160,000 worth.  

                   Source: Flag Manufacturers Association of America 

$302.7 million - Annual dollar value of shipments of fabricated flags, banners and similar 

emblems by the nation's manufacturers, according to the latest published economic cen-

sus data.                                                                               Source: 2007 Economic Cen-

sus 

Fireworks 
$223.6 million - The value of fireworks imported from China in 2011, representing the bulk 

of all U.S. fireworks imported ($232.5 million). U.S. exports of fireworks, by compari-

son, came to just $15.8 million in 2011, with Australia purchasing more than any other 

country ($4.5 million).                                               Source: Foreign Trade Statis-

tics  

$231.8 million - The value of U.S. manufacturers' shipments of fireworks and pyrotechnics 

(including flares, igniters, etc.) in 2007.                            Source: 2007 Economic Cen-

sus 

Towns with Patriotic Names 
31 - Places have “liberty” in their names. The most populous one as of April 1, 2010, is    

       Liberty, Mo. (2,339)  Iowa, with four, has more of these places than any other state:  

       Libertyville, New Liberty, North Liberty and West Liberty. 

35 - Places have “eagle” in their names. The most populous one is Eagle Pass, Texas 

(26,248) 

11 - Places have “independence” in their names. The most populous one is Independence, 

Mo 



 

Early Presidential Last Names 

138 - Ranking of the frequency of the surname of our first president, George Washington, 

among all last names tabulated in the 2000 Census. Other early presidential names that 

appear on the list, along with their ranking, were Adams (39), Jefferson (594), Madison 

(1,209) and Monroe (567).            Source: Census 2000 Genealogy  
 

Fourth of July Cookouts 
*- Source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service  

More than 1 in 4 - The chance that the hot dogs and pork sausages consumed on the 

Fourth of July originated in Iowa. The Hawkeye State was home to 19.0 million hogs 

and pigs on March 1, 2011. This estimate represents more than one-fourth of the nation's 

estimated total. North Carolina (8.6 million) and Minnesota (7.6 million) were also 

homes to large numbers of pigs.  *                      

6.8 billion pounds - Total production of cattle and calves in Texas in 2010. Chances are 

good that the beef hot dogs, steaks and burgers on your backyard grill came from the 

Lone Star State, which accounted for about one-sixth of the nation's total production. 

And if the beef did not come from Texas, it very well may have come from Nebraska 

(4.6 billion pounds) or Kansas (4.1 billion pounds).  * 

6 - Number of states in which the value of broiler chicken production was $1 billion or 

greater between December 2009 and November 2010. There is a good chance that one of 

these states - Georgia, Arkansas, North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi or Texas - is the 

source of your barbecued chicken.  * 

Over 1 in 3 - The odds that your side dish of baked beans originated from North Dakota, 

which produced 36 percent of the nation's dry, edible beans in 2010. Another popular 

Fourth of July side dish is corn on the cob. Florida, California, Georgia, Washington and 

New York together accounted for 68 percent of the fresh market sweet corn produced na-

tionally in 2010.  *  

Over 7 in 10 - Of the nation's head lettuce production in 2010 that came from California. 

This lettuce may end up in your salad or on your burger.  *     

7 in 10 - The chances that the fresh tomatoes in your salad came from Florida or California, 

which combined accounted for 71 percent of U.S. fresh market tomato production last 

year.  * 

2.5 Billion Pounds - Florida led the nation in watermelon production last year (750 million 

pounds). Other leading producers of this popular fruit included California, Georgia and 

Texas, each had an estimate of more than 600 million pounds.  *     

81 million - Number of Americans who said they have taken part in a barbecue during the 

previous year. It's probably safe to assume a lot of these events took place on Independ-

ence Day. 

Source: Mediamark Research & Intelligence, as cited in the Statistical Abstract of the 

“Life with God is not immunity from difficulties,  
but peace in difficulties.” 

-C.S. Lewis 



                                        First Devotions  
  
The daily processing of First Devotions at First United Methodist 
Church is a ministry shared by both Pastor Jon and Pastor Mike. 
 
This is a reminder that from July 12th through July 25th (summer va-
cation) neither one of them will be available to to put out the daily 
devotional with the prayer list. This means you will not be receiving 
a First Devotions daily email from the Church Office on the dates 
listed above. 
 
The purpose of this notice today is to do the following: 
 
1) Encourage you to pray on your own each day. 
 
2) Encourage you to follow this link which takes you directly to the Up-
per Room Daily Devotional 
 
3) Encourage you to obtain a paper copy of the weekly prayer list 
from the church office (same list included with the weekly bulletin) 
 
4) Encourage someone else who is proficient in their computer skills 
to come forward and be a part of the First Devotions team. If you 
would like to participate in this ministry by helping to generate First 
Devotions, just "reply" to this email. 
 
"Lastly, please know that during this time we will be praying for God 
to lead you and guide you, as you seek him daily!" 
 
Pastor Jon 
Pastor Mike  

http://yuma1st.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf98dccf3e153798ed6c19b4&id=29be8b810b&e=7bc8ebc1aa
http://yuma1st.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bf98dccf3e153798ed6c19b4&id=29be8b810b&e=7bc8ebc1aa


-Church Office:   

Greeting people, answering 
phones and so many more op-

portunities here!  
 

-Sunday School Substitutes:  

Teach a lesson in Children’s 

Church once every eight 

weeks.  
 

-Coffee Fellowship:  Pick a Sun-

day to share your love and 

special treats by setting up and 
providing refreshments (& 

clean-up) for the social time 

following worship service. Sign 
up in the Wesley Room. 
    

-Worship Leader & Greeters:  

Reading of the scriptures is 

great way to become more in-
volved in Sunday services or 

welcoming all who come to 

worship with us, then this is 
the job for you!  
 

-Details, Details…:There are so 
many ways that you can be of 

service here at 1st Church! 

Maybe you noticed that some-
where on the church campus 

needs a little extra TLC. Light 

duty jobs will always be avail-
able for you to use your elbow 

grease on.  
 
 

Volunteers, call Laura at the 
church office at 928-783-3674. 

The United Methodist Women 
invite all ladies to 

join them for 
the summer series of 

 

“Lunch with the Ladies” 
 

An informal lunch gathering to 
spend time with and get to know  
some of the other ladies from the 
church, maybe even make some 

new friends. 
 

July 8 Da' Boys  
                 284 Main Street 

 

August 12      Lutes Casino 
                       221 s. Main Street 

 

Lunches are at 
noon on Saturdays   

 

Any questions, please call  
Brenda Raney @ 928.580.3780 

 

*Lunches are individually purchased 



The Drive for School Supplies 

  With a new school year starting this Au-
gust, Yuma's children need our support 
more than ever before. Please help the 
children of Yuma County who are most in 
need. 
 The YRMC family believes every child de-
serves a chance.  We are honored to be a 
part of helping this great community, but we 
need your help to fill 5,937 backpacks this 
year alone.  It only costs $13 to provide one 

child with the backpack and school supplies they need.  Please give a child the 

tools and confidence necessary to succeed.  Be Yumanitarian - be the change! 

 

 

 

$3,900 (300 backpacks) 

$650 (50 backpacks) 

$65 (5 backpacks)  

$2,600 (200 backpacks) 

$260 (20 backpacks) 

$26 (2 backpacks)  

$1,300 (100 backpacks) 

$130 (10 backpacks) 

$13 (1 backpack)  

 Pay by phone by calling the Foundation at 928.336.2445.    

 Donations of cash, credit card and check are accepted.  

Providing School Supplies To  

Students In-Need Since 1999.  



Lutes Casino Takeover 

Event Sponsored by NexGen 

  

In case you missed the first or are able to attend both, it's time for the SECOND 2017 

TAKEOVER! Thursday, June 29th from 4PM - 8 PM. 

Please come out and enjoy an evening at Lutes Casino with Food, Drinks and fun- for a 

great cause! 15% of the night's register goes to the FOUNDATION OF YRMC's DRIVE 

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES. Please help out our community's kids and schools. All you have 

to do is eat at Lutes!                            Facebook Event Page :   Lutes Casino Takeover 

 

Thursday 

June 29, 2017 

From 4pm to 8pm 

Lutes Casino 

221 S Main St  

Yuma, AZ  85364 

Thank You For Supporting the Drive for School Supplies 

2400 S Avenue A | Yuma, AZ  | 85364 

   P 928.336.2445 | F 928.336.7346 |   www.yumaregional.org/Foundation  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MJHfICvRY8lGsKnmXAaZjoVkgFFL3_aimRZZebiQ1_F2kcTUq_uC0f_fJ82pS-Qs0poZSAIO_ejEK3FKa9Y3Jgv0jYGllibPN1e99B6CilSG037Xfeo_0ggDfqNzcGI1Aupnb5UGpxPc7wFkemHT1Eb8Cr1ImZNCVpD-cZzqXchD3MhLLyLDGV-XwxVxGCyUdXP84ShjrMR5eU-ux_PPS7yZhDJlVXXt6_fu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MJHfICvRY8lGsKnmXAaZjoVkgFFL3_aimRZZebiQ1_F2kcTUq_uC0de2dhwk5W6Z9PVnTlldhMk2E4nhJVQz6891b9HEMtnOiJX7BvjZC2tk_PKzGWs2lIGesKmORznee-TcDUrWM8Lv-i26ZlV5chtz4ZunefLlTeRbeGWKYuEwlhp51Pb3cwy4WvWxvAAB&c=5t0yrREbBffgo4tLVpn5gl6vvb4kxmRWD

